JUNE 6, 2022
ACADEMY GRADUATIONS
On May 31st, a joint ceremony was held for graduates of the Academy of Business and
Finance and the Academy of IT/Digital Media. Congratulations to these fine young
adults and their supportive parents for choosing academy programs and taking on the
work that comes with them, including 150 hours of internships for each student. Many
of the same students who are in the Academy programs are also those who are
Students of Excellence, proving that they are a special group of achievers, who made
the most out of their high school experience. Many are accomplished athletes and
musicians as well! It must be said that along with supportive parents, a strong Director
of Academies & CTE, teachers of excellence, and a school system and Board of
Education that sees the value and wisdom of having rich Academy Programs, the NAF
Advisory Board is key to our students’ success. A national group, our local NAF
members are highly involved, and the ultimate benevolent West Seneca mentors. The
relationships formed with our students is one of great civic pride, along with a desire to
promote the fields of Business and IT/Digital Media. Sometimes, it does take a village,
and the Advisory Board members are aware and willing. Kudos to all!
BUSINESS & FINANCE

East Senior Grads: Mia Fawls, Emily Nguyen, Leah Radka, Jacob Zielinski
West Senior Grads: Brian Bork, Lauren Christie, James Clouden, Haley Ellis, David Johnson,
Alexander Kibler, Leah McKibbin, Karmen Patcherezova, Kyla Regan, Madelyn Smith, Lucas
Watson, Abigail Wilczak, Allison Wood

IT/DIGITAL MEDIA

East Senior Grads: Alexis Drakulich, Sean Greenan, Derek Hamm, Dasha Korsh, Alexander
Locher, Matthew Odom, Thomas Seternus, Daniel Tilton, David Wietchy
West Senior Grads: Tyler Sieg, Eric Stevenson, Owen Weiner

BUTTERFLIES AT ALLENDALE
Seventeen-year Allendale Elementary teacher Joelle Bicherl, along with classroom aides
Maria Smith and Cindy Lewandowski recently treated her multiage classroom to a
butterfly release event. The exciting day was the climax of a month-long dive into all
things butterfly including learning about the anatomy of caterpillars and butterflies
through reading about their lifecycle. Then came the exciting arrival of caterpillars in
early May. “The unit culminated with the release of our butterflies so that the life
cycle may continue,” Mrs. Bicherl said. “A long time ago - 35 years - when I first started
teaching, I learned something during a professional development opportunity that
stayed with me. The instructor talked about how students come to us young and with
an empty treasure chest. As we teach hands-on experiences, we fill that child’s
proverbial treasure chest, triggering learning and recall with experiences that are vivid
and alive.” You, Mrs. Bicherl, are a treasure! Thank you for sharing this lesson with us.

YORKERS: BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT
The East Middle School Yorkers Club is mentored by 7th grade social studies teacher,
Paul Glieco. The Yorkers’ goal is to further the understanding of history, government,
and geography of its members and in the school as a whole. As such, our Yorkers act
as a service organization throughout the community of West Seneca, and students vote
on and carry out certain civic activities. In early September 2022, 7th and 8th grade
Yorkers members decided that the entrance landscaping in front of the school needed
improvement. Avid fundraisers to fuel their projects, students sold drinks and snacks all
year to fundraise for this school improvement project. “Thanks also to the kind and
generous guidance by Sean Stotz from Northridge Nursery,” says Mr. Glieco, “a
landscape architecture plan was provided along with discounted plants and mulch.
Then, over the course of the past week, students weeded the beds, planted new
shrubs, and laid mulch in the beds according to design. Yorkers will care for this bed
and hope to expand it in the coming years.” Thank you for taking pride in your school,
and for making a beautiful gateway for everyone to enjoy, Yorkers!

WINCHESTER POTTERS HOME DEPOT GRANT
Enterprising principals and teachers aren’t afraid to ask for things for their schools,
staff, and students. Recently, Colleen Girdlestone, WP kindergarten teacher applied for
a Home Depot grant, and the results are amazing! Check out the before and after
images of this garden project that will pay off in aesthetic charm and some luscious
vegetables that will be enjoyed in the coming months! Way to go, Ms. Girdlestone and
Principal Brady - and a hearty thank you to Home Depot!

CLINTON CHARACTER CLUB
The Character Club at Clinton Elementary honors students who are selected for
displaying the 6 pillars of Character as follows: Trustworthiness, Respect, Responsibility,
Fairness, Caring and Citizenship – with plenty of crossover among them! According to
School Social Worker Tina Schoepflin, “Students from grades second through fifth
worked on special projects throughout the month of May, using Book Creator to make
digital books that will be shared with the students of Clinton, helping them to learn the
6 pillars. All the students worked hard while having lots of fun!”

Grades 3 and 4 - (seated): Natalie Bush, Natalie Eisensmith, Bree Piskorz, Gretchen
Bausch-Wade, Christian Behlok, (standing): Richard Kahanick, Jacob Vidinowvski, Ryan
Schieber, Zoe Earsing, Madison Avery, Owen Delaney

Grades 2 and 5 - (seated): Lucas Devine, Olivia Senay, Jolie Lozada, Milanya Berghold
(middle row): Samuel Astyk, Jack Ford, Evelyn Young, Emmett Conrad, Nathan Bantle,
Cameron Peebles, Juliet Dzieranowski, (top row): Noah Carter, Landon Currie, Kayden
Newlove, Camden Ruschman, Lila Ferrara, Kaylee Dusza
D.A.R.E. AT EAST MIDDLE
On an idyllic June day in sunny West Seneca, East Middle School 6th graders took part
in D.A.R.E. activities. D.A.R.E. is a national police officer-led series of classroom lessons
that teaches children from kindergarten through 12th grade how to resist peer pressure
and live productive drug and violence-free lives. The students were rewarded today

with a ceremony, cake, and plenty of playground time to reinforce that the best things
in life are drug free! Students signed each other’s D.A.R.E. shirts that will remain a
reminder of their promise to live drug and violence free lives. East Middle SRO, Officer
Adam Schnitzer has been instrumental in the program at East Middle from the start. He
is proud of his students, and rightly so.

BACCALAUREATE CEREMONY: WEST SENIOR
On Thursday, June 2nd, a baccalaureate ceremony was celebrated at Trinity Lutheran
Church and School for graduating seniors of West Senior High School who opted to
participate. Our faith-based community partners are always eager to share their home
with us as they laud our students and their parents for a milestone achievement
well-completed. It is always a moving tribute, complete with musical interludes from
our own talented students and exemplary staff of music teachers. An annual tradition
for both of our high schools, this particular ceremony for West Senior graduates was
both powerful and poignant, with seniors Jordan Evans, Shelby Snyder, and James
Clouden reflecting on their impending graduation and life beyond. Beloved retiring
teacher Patrick Braunscheidel was the guest speaker. Music was provided by the West
Seneca West String Ensemble and Bel Canto Singers under the direction of music
teachers Keith Ersing and Eve Roushey. The message of the evening was universal and
timely – reflect on what matters most in life, and show benevolence to all.

FILM FEST 2022: EAST SENIOR
Mark your calendars for June 8th for some groundbreaking original works by students.
New to seniors this year, the “Film and Multimedia Concentration,” co-taught by
teachers Michael Hartz and David Kutina, is a senior level set of courses that prepares
students to enter college programs and career fields. Two year-long courses Narrative
Cinema (writing and film analysis) and Film and Multimedia (technology), emphasize a
multidisciplinary, team approach to creative endeavors. As such, the program
reproduces the environment of a small production company! The Film Fest, which takes
place at 6:00, on June 8th, in East Senior’s auditorium, will highlight this year’s body of
student generated short films. A small donation is encouraged, but not required, for
admission. Roll sound. Camera ready? Action!

REMEMBERING AT EAST SENIOR
East Senior Librarian Michele Pava wanted to give her students an outlet in which they
could convey their emotions about the ongoing gun violence in Buffalo and beyond.
During a recent online librarians’ conference, the idea of decorating tiles, as art therapy
and statement-making, was brought up. Mrs. Pava brought the topic up to East head
custodian Daryl Hertel and art teacher Jason Perna. Suddenly, the library was
transformed into a makers’ space with black and white tiles and art supplies. Pava
says, “Students have been making some artistic tiles to respond to both the Buffalo and
Uvalde shootings. There is a growing display near our Main office. They are quite

moving, some are very hopeful, others quite raw.” Kudos to Mrs. Pava for allowing the
students and staff a creative outlet and feeling of unity in times of crisis. That is what
our caring adults do for our students every day in our schools. The peace dove below,
represented by a student, bears the name of all of the Buffalo victims on its wings.

Here’s to a productive and enjoyable week ahead!
Matthew Bystrak
Superintendent

